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For Insurance
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call and see
i. W. SCHOFIELD,
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Not The Largest But The Best !(EE . 3 JrJ X 'L' SGold and Silver pxisr eWatch -:- - Repairing !
A SPECIALTY.
-- ESTABLISHED IS 1874.3- ?-
PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY ft Wislili LIFE IBIB ilDiamonds, Watches. Clocks and Sliver ware. OIF1 YORK.
No Katie Representation! made
of Goods. Store
nuil Fnctorj,Next dour Sfftnurl il Kit' J. W. SCHOFIELD, Gren'l Agt. for New Mexico.
GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.,
The Mexican Filigree Jewelers
OF SANTA FE, N. M.
Diamond Settini and fatel Eepairiai Promptiy art fficiotli Is For LIFE, FIRE and ACCIDENT INSURANCE, and Safe and Prof
itable Investments, Address, J. W. SCHOFIELD, Santa Fe, N. M.W. N. EMMERT, The richpst cut glass in the world
Dortlinger's American Cut Glass. TlTelegraphic Tidings genuine always has their trade markStaple and Pake km opp. Got. Prince.label on it. Your dealer should show it ORDERS bOLICI EDKBO- M-AB3EITT PAB.TIES
AND PUOMPTLY FILLfcD.
ancy Groceries to you. 1 here is nothing more appro
pnuLB ior weiunng or Holiday gilts.
river. It is predicted by miners that
another lan;e pump will possibly be re-
quired to rid the mines of the great body
of water coming into them as the shaftet
are lowered and additional veins encoun-
tered. The water now removed from the
Central and Cash Entry shafts is more
than equal to the flow of two artesian
wells. This information might be of in-
terest to those seeking large water sources
for irrigation in this portion of tlie terri-
tory. Kustler.
Justice Miller raralyxert.
'tSan Francisco St., S, W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N. Washington. Out. 11. Justice Miller. wheels for the children, atCastonetEmuiert's.of the U. S. supreme court was stricken
with paralysis in the left side yesterday.He is resting easy. His mind is perfect-
ly clear.
Best corned beef at Fulton market. PALACE :: HOTELThe Second National Bank Fresh crackers and cookies just receivedCrop Report. brick cheese at HI DISIlop 8.Crawford, Swiss and
Bishop's.Washington. Oct. 11. The eovernmentOF NEW MEXICO. October estimate places the yield per Choice beef, pork, muiton, lamb andCHURCH NOTICES.acre ot winter wheat at 10.8 buslie s : veal at Fulton market.OAPITAL PAID UP - - $150,000 Spring wheat, 11.5; wheat crop, 11.1;barley, 21 : condition of corn. 70.fi instead Rev Rosenstengle will hold German
Lutheran services at the Presbytorianof 70.1 as last month.
Fresh oysters every day at Bishop's.
Rki'okt of the Condition op
Doe a general banking hulne. and toltalti patronage of the pnblle.
L. SPIEOELBEKfl. Pres. W. 8. SIMMONS. Cashie church at 2 p. m. A goodThe President on the I'laine.
Topeka. Oct. 11. All alonur the route cnoir will De in attendance.
First
Class.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
RUMSEY
6c
BURNHAM
being the 19th Sunday affrom Atchison the president was greeted
by crowds at the depots. At this point of Mania Fft,SOL. LOWITZKI & SON. ter Trinity, te services in the church ofthe party was received bv Senator In- - Aisnurn re, lu Hit? territory of New Mexico, atthe Holy Faith will be as follows : M the nose ot onsiuu opt. ill, iwu.ESTABLISHED 1S7S. tins, litany and ollice
with sermon at 11 a. m. The services ri:soi:kci:n.
galls and escorted to the state house hy
the governor and staff, and reviewed the
immense procession. After lunch they
went to the fair grounds, where the pres-ident made a speech.
l.onns ftiifl discounts $260,107 95
Overdrafts, secured aud unsecured. io,!6 4j
will be conducted by the Rev. Thomas J.
Glyn, of Albuquerque, with whom Kev.
E. W. Meany will exchange for j. ooniis in secure circulation 40,uou 00seeuri'ie-- , Claims, etc J,l)ti U4Hue from approved reserve agents... ill, Mi ou Santa Fe, Nev MexicoHue from other National banks H7,4.il UKrow, lhe seats are free and all personsare invited to attend public worship in
this church.
Tariff on HbIhIdm.
Nkw Yokk. October 11. President LMie irom Mate tjaliKs and tiaukers.. mnaiikini; house, furniture and fixtures 'turn (hi
Livery and Feed Stables
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
Don't fall to Walt TESITQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; three hoar on the round
trip. Special attention to outlining trarelera urer the country. Careful drlyerefurulfhed on application.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
Contention of the Italian chamber of com Services at the M. E. church Other real esrateaud nvr Kagesowued 020 COCurrent expenses ami taxes paid 2,146 13Premiums ou U. S. Homls s.OiiO Ou FIRST NATIONAL BANKunuciks ami otner can items lss 31merce of this city, who is prominently in-terested in importing fruit, says;
"Valencia raisins will be seriously af-fected by the new duties. It is only a
r raetioiiai paper, currency, nickels and
cents ri
as follows : The annual conference love-fea- st
at 9:30 a. m., in charge of Rev. T.
L. Wiltaee. At 11 a. m. Bishop Goodsell
will preach. At 3 p. m. ordination ser-
vice. At 4 p. ra. Mrs. Teats, of Las Ve-
gas, will enndurt a service and speak in
question of time when this countrv. at Ppwie 1)4,518 85Legal tender notes 2s,ii"j 00
Redemption fund with U. S. treasurer
o-
-
u per cent ol circulation). 1,800 00
least uamornia, win pioduee all the raisns
and fruits needed for consumption andhave a surplus to export." Santa Fe, Now Mexico.Total. ii2j,0Cii 2'J
LIABILITIES.HOTEL CAPITAL,
PEDRO PEREA.
me interest ot tae prison work as com-
mitted to her charge by the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union. At 7 :30
p. m. a platform missionary meeting, at
which Revs. T. L. Wiltsee, S. C. Wright
and Bishop Goodsell will speak. A wel-
come to the public to all these services.
At the Presbyterian church on October
12, Sunday school at 9 :45 ; morning and
SAIsTT-A- . JET JEj, 1st. jVl.
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
Forfeited Land Grants.
New York, Oct. 11. President Oakes,
of the Northern Pacific, estimates the
value of lands, which the for-
feiture bill has abolished his companies
claim to, at $100,000,000. He sajs alsothat the company never expected to ac-
quire the lands between Wallula junction
and Portland and that forfeiture will
actually benefit the company, as theland will be taken up and settled and
T. B. CATROW, vVice
President
President
Cashier
BandFloor. Nightly
in the Plaza.Healthy
and Nice Rooms on the Second
Concert in Front of the Hotel, R. J. PALEN,evening services at 11 and 7 :30 respec-tively. The Rev. A. Hoffmann of the
Capital sloek paid In $150,000 00
Surplus fluid 3o,iW0 00Undivided profits 8,'J38 37National bank notes outstanding. .. 31,820 00Individual depoHits subject to check 3i7,(i22 54hemaud certilicates of ueposit 30.7 WCertilb-- checks . 70 00
Cashier'B checks outstandinir 7,441 64
Due to other National banks 773 4
Hue to statu banks aud bankers '1,61'J 3,
Total $;2i,0rti 'a
Territory of New Mexico, County of Santa Fe, ss.
I, K. J. l'alen, cashier of the above-name-
bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true to the best of my knowledge aridbelief. K. J. I'ai.kn, Cashier.Subscribed and sworn to before nic this 11th
day of October, ls'.io. Jas. . l'aoi'iurr,
Notary Public.Correct Attest:
I'EIIRI) I'EREA,
it. II.
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per Day.-'.-Speci- al Rates for Regular Board. Methodist Episcopal chuch will preach inwill provide business for the company.
U. TAMONY, Proprietor. W. H. SOEHNCHEN,
the forenoon, and Rev. O. J. Moore ol,
the M. E. church of El Paso, at night.All are cordially invited.
Bongewlvee, Attention)
The largest, best assorted and rarest of
furniture novelties ever shown in New Carpenter, Contractor al BuilderH. B. CARTWRICHT,
Soeeeaanr to CARTWKIHUT A ORI8WOLD,
DKALKK IN
The M. K. Mlaaion.
The services of the M. E. mission last
evening were very interesting. Although
Bishop Goodstll was too much indisposed
to be present, excellent addresses were
delivered by Rev. G. G. Smith, E. Ly-
man Hood and Rev. T. L. Wiltsee on
the religious and educational needs of
New Mexico. Bishop Goodsell is in
T. B. I ATKON,Mexico are being unpacked y at the Directors,
model furniture and glassware emporium
of A. T. Grigg & Co. A glimpse of those
antique oak bed-roo- and parlor se's, or
JOBBING PBOMPTIiY ATTENDED TO.
Bick of Hotel Cap tal, - Saita Fe, N M.
Notice for Puuii-alion- .
Homestead No 2127.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,)
Oct. 10, 1890. f
Notice is hereby given that the follow
He Sluule lit F to those high backedchairs, cane or plush seats, square or rockmnch improved condition Hepresided at the morning session of the
mission, and made very lucid explana
tions as to the status and expense of the
d settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be iy meat MarketEpiscopacy of Methodism. Many presentwere surprised to learn from his state mane belore the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 17, 1890,
viz : Martin M. Winsor for the eja ne!
e2 se1, sec. 34, tp.9n, r 12e.
ESTABLISHED IN 159
AUGUST IQRSCHNER, Propr.
ments that the traveling expenses con-
nected with the Episcopal visits and
supervision of the conferences and
work committed to their care
is something less than $500 per annum :
er, makes a man wish he'd nothing to do
but rest. All styles of unique center tables,
square and rolled top desks, office chairs,
autique oak settees, ets., are
to be seen there, and the clerks are ex-
tremely accommodating, taking great
pains to show you all the late designs,
whether you buy or not. The prices for
these goods are remarkably cheap. No
citizen should undertake to send a furni-
ture order out of town before calling and
getting prices from A. T. Grigg & Co.
We are Manufacturer' Agents for the well known
Dew Drop liranfl Canned Frnit & YegetaWes
Also agents in Santa Fe for Patent Imperial Flour, the
finest flour in the market.
We keen in stock the world renowned PBABODT CREAMERY
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and OEALKK IN ALL KINDS Or
cultivation of said land, viz: Mell M.
Cooper, James F. Cooper, Jack Kause
also that the missionary society of the
M. E. church has had a free exchange
credit all over the world for about five
years. The educational work of the
Tesh und Salt Moats am Sausage of all Kindsand John Finn, all of Glorieta, Santa Fe
county, JN. Al. rannviauo sr., SNTA FE, N. Mchurch consumed a good portion of the A. ii. Morrison, Kegister.
morning, and was continued this after-
noon. Rev. C. V. Pleukharp, of Raton,
will preach this evening at 7 :30.1858 isao Tl
xchauge Hotel,
Notice.
Some person or persons have been in-
terfering with the railing and windows of
the "Manderfield vault," at the Rosario
cemetery, causing great damage to the
same. I announce to said parties to t,
otherwise they will be prosecuted to
the full extent of the law.
JOSEFITA S. DE MaNDEHFIM.D.
J. WELTMER
ROOK, STATIONERY AND
Cleveland'! Minstrels.
What the Denver News says : The per IIformance given by Cleveland's minstrels
last evening drew a very large bouse and n m iSoutheast cor. Plaza,with hearty approval and appreciation. iltJWS ueuDTi
XV HAT IS
SCROFULA
It Is that Impurity In tlio blood, which, ac-
cumulating In the. glands of the neck, pro-
duces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
causes painful running sores on the arms,
legs, or feet; which developes ulcers la the
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
deafness; which is the origin of pimples, can-
cerous growths, or the many other manifesta-
tions usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption,
and death. Being the most ancient, It is the
most general of all diseases or affections, for
very few persons are entirely free from it.
SAXTA FE, S. to.
The first part is a new one and the cos-
tumes are in the Spanish toreador style.
The musical and vocal numbers were well htrallf Locateo, tninel) MH
rendered, several encores being calledIMPORTS BKB JOBBBK 0 for ; among those worthy of special men
MABIE, T000 & CO.'S GOLD PENS
rre.h (laudlne a fleolalty. rina Olg-ar- a,
Tol awo, Notions, Eta.
tion are songs by Uoc hayles, Lewis, TERMS $2 per DayPickett and Freddie McJntosh. The sing
ing of Pickett was particularly good, the
dancing of Billy Farrell was good and the Special Rates by the week
J.T. FORSHA, Propr
How Can CURED
banjo playing by lorn Williams particu-
larly clever. The comedians, Tom Mc-
intosh and James Bland, made a decided
nit. Then came various specialty acts ;
the feast of the voudous was new. theGenera1 Merchandise It Be
comical grotesques was amusing; the
novelty acts consisted of juggling feats.
"Miss A. Muglcr,
D. W. MANLEY,DENTIST.er C. M. Creamer's Drug Star.
.OFFICE HOCK8, - 9 to 1, S to 4
ACADEMY
Our Lady aT Light !
Try the Lyon coffee, at Emmert's.
Bishop has the best butter in town.
Hill and Conway, Jr.
Type-writin- g and translating. Office,
Griffin's block. Northeast corner plaza.
An Editor's View ol It.
Editor Anderson came up from Cer-rill-
this morning, and the same mail
brought copies of his excellent paper, the
Rustler, which has this to say on a time-
ly topic :
"The statehood election is over and
the constitution is defeated. Likewise
New Mexico's hopes of being admitted as
a state are ended within the range of
possibilites of any of her present citizens.
Those who helped to do this can console
themselves with the knowledge that they
have barred progress, driven away await-
ing capital, killed our hopes of education-
al advantages for our children and set the
territory permanently in its retrogressive
groove. In the history of American prog-
ress the result of last Tuesday's election
has no precedent. For the sake of our
people and the fair name of progress, God
grant there may never be another."
Fob Sale Two horses, 1, named Tonto,
1, Bay j 1 colt, 1 Hereford cow, 1 dog cart.
Apply to Capt. J. V. Summerhayes,
Quartermaster; quarters, No. 4 Lincoln
avenue.
The march of the gladiators was effective
and the programme closed with tbe usual
funny piece. The opening was successful
and the Colored minstrels will do a good
business.8AN FRANCISCO STREET, MiilineryCash Entry Camp.
The Cash Entry concentrating plant is
By taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, by
the remarkable cares it has accomplished,
often when other medicines have failed, has
proveu Itself to be a potent and peculiar
medicine for this disease. Some of these
cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
scrofula, be sure to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
' My daughter Mary was afflicted with scrof-
ulous sore neck from the time she was 22 months
old till she became six siars of age. tumps
formed !n her neck, anj ona of them after
growing to the size of a pigeon's egg, became
a running sore for over three years. We gave
her Hood's Sarsaparilla, when the lump and
all Indications of scrofula entirely dis-
appeared, and now she seems to be a healthy
child." J. S. Carlile, Naurlght, N. J.
N. B. Be sure to get only
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Soldfcyalldrugglstt. l;slxforg5. Prepared onty
br C. I. EOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Math
IOO Doses One Dollar
CONDUCTID BY THS
Faq Goods,
GTUFFIN BLOCK,
IaWf6t aVttd BKOtt OOBBBUt StOCk Of Gener! M roiiandlss
Carried Lb th Entire Bontbwei.
a huge mass of machinery which has to
be seen to be realized. The test run w ill
soon be made. The track or tramway is
now being laid from the Cash Entry shaft
to the concentrator, which is located near
tbe Central. The big pump is working
nicely and now a stream of water equal
to the regular flow of the Galisteo is run-
ning steadily down the canon and thence
-SI- STERS 01 lORSTTl-H-
SANTA FE, N. M.
The Annual Session biglns on Sept. 1st.
f-F- oi Information, ddrem,
MOTHER FRANCISCX LAKY.
Southeast Cor. Washington Av
SANTA FE, N. M.BJLET'EA. FH, - NIEIW MEX through the San Marcos arroyo into the
1STEW MEXICO THE C03NCI3STGr COXJlvrTIY
The Mesilla Valle" its Garden Spct !
77ENOUGH
uoiee i'lniuRied Land '.JmproTert ml Cnini proved attractively" laiii, t'or sale ou long time witb low Interest. WARRANT'S DEEDS GIVEN. Write for Illustrated folders girth foil ! particulars
RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. MT K LIVINGSTON. Genral Agent.
REPUBLICAN PLATFORM.for candidates for the legislature and for
county offices. The people will do wellThe Daily Hew Mexican
No funds ; no schools ; no education ; no
advancement; that's what the people of
this city and county will get, should the
Democratic ticket be successful.
by themselves to elect these candidates.
The twenty eighth legislative assemby JJUJJ UJ 111JJ U1U11 . 1By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. did most exceileut anil honest work for
New Mexico, and had it not been for
Ross, the boodle governor and his ring of
Uy Entered as Mucoml Class mattor at theSanta Fe Post Office.
boodlers, would have done still better. Lands!r armEvery county in New Mexico, that hasaESJF-T- he New Mexican is Hits oldest news-paper lu New Mexico. It is seut to iitery PostOifloein the Territory imd iian a lame and grow-la- scirculation emmig the intelligent and pro-
gressive people oi the southwest. Republican officials is being honestly,
This talk of statehood for the present
is bosh. There is more important busi-
ness at hand. Look after carrying your
legislative tickets and your county nomi-
nees and your nominee for congress and
for the present let the Democratic execu-
tive committee do the statehood talk.
This is no time for chatl', but for earnest,
good and honest work. Do it and you
will be successful.
economically and efficiently admin
iatered. la the counties that have UNDER IRRIGATING- - DITCHES,SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11.
Democratic collectors and boards of
county commissioners the reverse is the
case. Experience should teach the people
of New Mexico a lesson. Let them profit Choice
state of New Mexico, and insist that ample
means shall be produced by taxation for
their support for a period of not less than
six months in the year, and we further
favor the conferring upon the voters of
each school district the right to impose
additional taxes for such district for such
purposes, and we urge the election of
members to the legislature w ho will favor
such measures.
We denounce and condemn in the most
unqualified terms the slanderous charge
of the Democracy that the native people
of this territory are mentally and morally
disqualified for self government ; on which
ground that party bases its chief objection
to the constitution.
We favor the protection of laborers and
employes and the adoption of proper laws
securing to them liens for their services
and also establishing suitable courts of
arbitration for the settlement of differ-
ences between employes and employers.
Resolved, That we recommend and
adopt as a designating device, to be print-
ed on the face and at the head of the
ticket or ballot of the Republican party
to be voted at the various polling places
in this territory at the general election, to
be held on the first Tuesday of November
next, the American flag; and that we re-
gard the action of the territorial Demo-
cratic convention, recently held at Silver
City, in specially refusing to adopt the
same emblem, as characteristic of the
history of the Democratic party ever since
1800. -
A VERY ROCKY RECORD.
by this experience and elect a RepubliREPUBLICAN TICKET.
Mountain Valley and Lands near the Fool Hilh
FOR SALE.can legislature and Republican countyofficials all over this great territory andgood government and honest, wise andKOH KS1.ECATK TO TUB ")2.SD COSUKESS.MARIANO S. OTERO,
of Bernalillo Countv. progressive legislation will be the result.
The citizens and tax payers of this
county know as well as they know that
y is Saturday, that there are several
candidates on the Democratic ticket, who
are utterly unfit for otlice and who are
not honest or moral or law abiding men.
Knowing that, will they place these men
in power by their suffrages on the 4th of
November next? If they do ihey will
surely rule the day.
Marie a Splendid Impression.The fee system for county olliciuls
Must go.
Hon. M. S. Otero, the Republican can-
didate for delegate to congress, made a
splendid impression upon the people of
Colfax county during his visit here last
Saturday. Raton Range.
Will Kemain a Territory.
The majority against the constitution is
several thousand. If both political par-
ties had favored the constitution it would The Sum of Over WW, OOO Collected But
The office of county surveyor should
be established ; ull lands subject to taxa-
tion should be properly surveyed ami hon-
estly taxed.
The treasurer of each county might
with great propriety be alao its tax col-
lector. What's the matter with making
that change.
This dissensions in Bernalillo county
among the Republicans should be put an
end to, and that speedily. It looks as if
tb.6 trouble there can only help the enemy
and no one else.
Mh. Joseph's supporters are very busy
telling the Spanish speaking voters that
ho, Joseph, if will defeat the
Stewart bill ; they are equally as busy
telling the English speaking voters that
he, Joseph, secretly and through personal
friends induced Senator Stewart, to intro-
duce the bill and if he, Joseph, is elected
he will do his utmost to defeat it. Take
your choice voters of New Mexico ; but
the best way would be to believe neither
tale and vote for M. S. Otero.
have been defeated. New Mexico will
remain a territory for several decades.
Albuquerque Citizen.
We, the Republican party of the ter-
ritory of New Mexico, in convention
assembled, at Albuquerque, the 13th day
of September A. D. 1890, reaffirm the
principles of the Republican party as set
forth in the Republican platform of 1838,
and we indorse the actions ofPre sident
Harrison, and of the 51st congress in giv-
ing effect to the same. And we especially
thank the president for calling the atten-
tion of congress in his messages to New
Mexico and hjjr wants and the necessity
for a speedy settlement of our land claims ;
and we also thank the senate of the
United States for making a special order,
during the present congress, the consid-
eration of a bill to create a land court to
settle our land titles, and urgently impress
upon congress the necessity for speedy
action in the enactment of some law to
that end.
We commend the recent action of the
Republican members of both houses of
congress, in passing the silver bill, as a
wise, salutary and good beginning; but a
still larger increase of our circulating
medium is imperatively demanded, and
we urge the passage of a law removing
all restrictions from the coinage of silver
productions of the United States, and we
earnestly endorse and hereby approve the
action of a Republican congress and ad-
ministration in impos;ng a duty on lead
ores, in the bill which has lately passed
congress, by means of which the miners
and mining interests of our territory have
been protected from foreign competition
and mining property greatly enhanced in
value, and we condemn the Democratic
party for opposing the same.
We endorse the tariff legislation carried
through against the persistent and violent
opposition of the Democratic party, where-
by wool, the greatest product of New
Mexico, has been permanently placed
beyond the competition of the cheap
products of Australia.
The Republican party remembers with
gratitude the services of the former sol-
diers of the nation in defence of its in-
tegrity, and thanks congress for the
passage of the dependent pension bill, as
well as a vast number of private pension
bills, many of which were vetoed by(irover Cleveland.
YVe thank the present administration
and congress for the repeal of the ob-
noxious law, enacted by a Democratic ad-
ministration, whereby there were ex-
cluded from entry and purchase all the
public lands west of the 100th meridian,
and for removing thejobstructions, placed
by the Democratic party, in the way of
ttie settlers in obtaining titles to their
lands and homes. Also for the liberal
aid extended to our agricultural college
and agricultural interests, appropriating
for us more than $30,000 annually.
We charge upon the Democratic party,
the responsibility for the enactment of
the so called alien law, about three years
since, by means of which foreign capital
has been forbidden to come within our
territory and foreign money has been
turned away from us, thereby creating a
scarcity in financial resources, absolutely
stopping investments in our mines and
real estate, and almost stopping all busi-
ness.
To this act alone we attribute the de-
pressed condition of business in this and
all other territories.
We condemn our present delegate in
It is so Decreed.
The Democratic party is preparing for
a vigorous campaign, and will, if possi
ble, make greater ell'orts than ever before
to carry New Mexico. But the fates are tH'1 71 rThe D. & R. G. Railway companyseems at last about to awaken to the factthat such a corporation can not with im-
punity ignore all other Rocky mountain
against Joseph this year. It is decreed
that the territory will go Republican in
November. Raton Range.
Democrats and Republicans alike
should join in downing the Democratic
ticket in this county. It goes without
saying that with one or two exceptions
the ticket is utterly bad. All good citi:
towns and work exclusively and solely
for the building up of Denver. I'erhaps
in the outset this was good policy, for
lie Ought to Ite iu Washington.
r'i; vfefit iiiIf Anthony Joseph, the Democraticzena should vote against it.
1 ft T
The capital city of New Mexico has not
time was when Denver ruled all of Colo-
rado, but that time is past. There are
Pueblo, Trinidad, Durango, Alamosa and
Santa Fe in the field now demanding
a public school in operation and open.
candidate for delegate to congress, had
the proper appreciation of his duty to his
constituents he would be in Washington
laboring for the passage of the land court
bill instead of perambulating through New
Mexico electioneering for a return to con-
gress. Raton Range.
tif""?
fair play of the narrow gauge and they
it as a right. In all kindness they
What a commentary that on the honesty
and eiliciency of the cilicials of this coun-
ty, some of whom are candidates for re-
election on the Democratic county ticket.
Unaccounted fur by Sheriff Charei
Tax 1'ayers, Heed. "
The following is a statement of the ac-
counts of Francisco Chavez, sheriff of
Santa Fe county, as taken from the books
of the sheriff and county clerk :
Cr. Dr,
Total levies and tuxes, li-
censes, etc., charged toFrancisco Chavez, sheriff,
prior to January 1, 1NKU .. $;105,(OT 44Uncollected as per Chavez'
statement, to grand jury,
February 15, 1800 $100,318 07Cash to county and territo-rla- l
treasurer, commis-
sions, expense, releases,
etc.. to April 4, lS'.io 200,771 28Errors on commissions al-
lowed 299 27
:101,383 62
Ba'ance short, $4,278 82
The above $4,278.82 is the amount Mr.
Chavez was short prior to his last term,
which ended January 1, 1889.
The following shows the condition of
his accounts since January 1, 1881), whenhis new term began :
Total levies of licenses and
fines since Jan. 1, 1889 .... $ 11,782 II
Cash to territory and county
treasurers and 10 per cent
commission ou same 2,4i0 47
Balance $ 9,291 07
Note Sheriff refuses to open these
books and show amount collected. These
levies have previously boen collected
promptly.
Total tax levies iu 1889, given .
to sheri 11' for collection Sept.
20, 1889 $ 74,702 46
Uncollected as tier sheriff's
tax roll 32,416 09
Amount collected $ 42,25(1 37
Cash to county aud territorial
treasurers and 6 per cent
commission on same, pay-
ments made Nov. 6, Dec. ti,
1889, and Feb, 12, 1S90, ex-
cept $1,414.83 on school fund
March 10, April 4, 1890 30,431 38
Balance ol collections still In sheriff's
hands $11,824 99
This gives a total amount of $25,395.48
would point out to the D. & R. U. people far (fe fcrhrsetaii of the prairies and Tailen between Raton aad
Bswarea mi leg oi large Irrigating: canals hare ba but,Sm i(n;e of construction, with water for 75,000 acre of ltmSlands with perpetual water righta will b Bold cheap and em tsst satat
tena of ton Annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
the fact that a mistake has been made in
the past and they demand full recogni-
tion for the future. Let the D. & R. O,
management broaden its ideas a little,
especially as regards New Mexico, and it
will find it extremely profitable.
Ia to the above there are 1,400,000 acre el lassi tm
Mia, eonsmtiog mainly of agricultural Ian da.
The tax law must be improved, so as
to compel the collector to pay taxes over
promptly and honestly, under the penal-
ty of immediate removal from otlice by
the governor of the territory. Something
must be done in that direction to protect
the people.
The eliaiate ia tuiBtirpaesed, and alfalfa, grain and frolt of al k
Bw ta jerfction and in abundance.
The A., T. A S. F. railroad and the D., T. k Fort Worth ratroat
Mkla property, and other roada will soon follow.
Thoafl wishing to view the andi can secure special rates oa the
feavis, aad will have a rebate alao en the same if they shook! bay MO a
lion. M. S. Otero.
The Republican candidate in New Mex-
ico for delegate to congress, it has been
announced in more than one territorial
paper that he is a self educated man.
That is an error. Mr. Otero was educated
at the St. Louis University, where he
made a first-clas- s record as a student.
The instruction received in that old and
well known institution that has furnished
so many distinguished men in New Mex-
ico, has stood him well in hand, and his
success in after life no doubt in a great
measure is due to its effects. El Paso
Bulletin.
After forty years of study some of the
principals of the New York high schools
have discovered in Longfellow's stirring
lines. "The building of the ship," very
many thinly veiled sentiments of an im-
pure character; indeed, they find the
poem so full of erotic inuendo as to
prompt them to ask the superintendent
Tub candidates on the Democratic
county ticket ought to explain, if they
can, what has become of the bard earned
money of the tax payers of this county,
paid in for taxes. Come, let's know
something about the mode of procedure
and where the funds are?
r more m ituni.
Warranty Deeds Given.
tm fe!) part-ctiiar- apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Coof education to strike it out of the schoolgrammars. On the other hand the It Looks Weil.
superintendent declares it all a ridiculous
congress for silently folding his arms and
quietly permitting, without a protest, the
passage of the two laws before referred to
and charge him with neglect of his duty
and the abandonment of the best inter
Mr. Otero is making an active and RATOTT, TSTIEW MEXICOstill in possession of the sheriff. It mustalso be remembered that the law re-
quires the sheriff to turn over all funds
energetic canvass. He is employing all
of his time iu earnest and energetic in his possession on the 10th of each
month to the territorial and county
treasurers, and that he has made no pay-
ments to either the territorial or county
treasurers Bince February 12, 1890, ex
Accokdino to the latest census figures
there are in the United States 134 dis-
tinct methoJs for assuming religious
graces, and the church membership of
the nation is set down at L'3,000,000, cer-
tainly not a bad showing for a new coun-
try. The Methodists are accredited with
5,000,000, the Catholics and Baptists are
a tie, having 4,000,000 each, while the
Presbyterians have 3,000,000 and the
Episcopalians 2,000,000.
work among the people of the territory,
and says he is well received everywhere.
He has assurances from every locality
visited that his vote at the coming elec-
tion will be much larger than it was two
piece of meddlesomeness without color
of foundation, and he is probably right,
for if it takes the average New York
school teacher forty years to catch on to
the immoral sentiments alleged to be ex-
pressed in this beautiful poem, how long
is it likely to require the common herd
of school children to see it? The New
York teacher hasn't distinguished him-
self by keeping up this fuss.
ests of our people and territory by mak-
ing no effort to prevent the passage of
said laws and for making no effort to se-
cure their repeal.
Resolved, That We admire and praise
the prudence, courage and common sense
of Thomas B. Reed, speaker of the
national house of representatives in
throttling and destroyinii the revolution
cept in school funds March 4 and April
nnriiMitn nr4, 1890, to the amount oi $1,414.83. i 1 1 1j i nil i ii ii I'll iv arm. swyears ago. lie recognizes the fact that. nnrvv mif iii. a ' CAPACITY
he has a wily and untiring opponent 150,000 BARRELSary habit of hlubUBtering, thereby enab-ling the majority to enact the people's will SOL SPIEGELBERG PROPRIETORSand whose efforts on the stump are not
to be despised and lie is governing PER ANNUM
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hops
into positive law, ana we rejoice with thefriends of freedom and progress every-
where at his triumphantre-electio- n by anincreased majority.
The Republican party of New Mexico
himself accordingly. Republicans may
rest assured that their candidate for anu ogiwiau vuiuraao Dane
pileerjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
The old reliable merchant, ef Santa
Fe, has added largely te
his stock of
GENTS' ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.
THE MATTER OF SCHOOLS IN SANTA FE
COUNTY.
The public records show, that the levy
for school taxes for the year 1889-9- 0
amounted to $7,628.50; to this amount
should be added about $2,000 for licenses
and about 2,000 for poll tax, making a
total of $12,600 ; we will deduct from this
delegate is not permitting any grass to
grow under his feet. He endeavors to
meet the representatives of the other
side in joint discussion whenever and
declares itself as unequivocally in lavor
at all times of the admission of New Mex-
ico into the union of states, under any
possible circumstances, as the one essen-
tial condition of our progress and advance
B. HAN LEY, Local Agent.
Should the Democratic bosses be suc-
cessful and gain a majority first and then
a two-thir- majority by unseating mem-
bers in the coming legislature, what a lot
of stealing from the territorial treasury
there will happen, countrymen! The
bosses running the Democratic executive
committee and the campaign are hungry,
very hungry j and as the territorial treas-
ury now contains a great deal of money,
in fact, more than enough for next year's
expenses, what a carnival of boodling
they will indulge in.
wherever they are to be met, but he ex FURNISHING
periences a great deal oi aitucuity in
"rousing them up" they find it a great
amount the sum of $2,600 as probably
taxes and fines ; that would The Yost iWriting Machine.leal more satisfactory to themselves to
ment, witiioui wnicn our great natural
resources will remain comparatively un-
known and undeveloped.
W e heartily approve of the action of
the constitutional convention in fixing
a date for the submission of the constitu-
tion to the people, apart from the time of
the general election, so as to remove the
leave, hail the taxes been promptly and
honestly collected and turned over, the gush
about the great things accomplished
by Joseph when Otero is not there to
Aud those in need of any artiele
In his line would do well
to call on him.
ON SAN FRANCISCO 8TRFET
The New and Higher Standard.sum of $10,000 available for the opening
and maintenance of the public schools of read the record.The situation generally is very hopeful
and encouraging. The only indication of
question of statehood from the possiblethis county during this year ; as it stands,
there is no money to the credit of the A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
Mr. Yost (tbe inventor ef the two other
typewriters whose ue is world-wide- ), has
perfected this machine upon simplifiedIdeas.
NO RIBBON. DIRECT PRINTING: PER-
MANENT ALIGNMENT. Exhaastlvely tes-
ted and Guaranteed as to SPEED. Strength,Slid MANIFOLDING POWEE.
Unprecedented introduction; 3000 adopted
the first year.
trouble anywhere is in our own county,
and this is so small a matter that Dealers InMr. Otero's influence will probably be
school fund in the county treasury and
the school superintendent, Mr. J. P. Vic-
tory, although reluctantly and sorrowfully
has officially announced, that, there be-
ing no money on hand, no public schools
sufficient to heal it all up without any
difficulty. The condition of things in W0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Denver.
Sau Miguel is not the best, but from all JfffJjL. A. IEEET, Ter. Agt, Albuquercould or will be opened and none are
opened.
other sections of the territory we have que, a. m.
Again the New Mexican would urge
upon farmers of Nw Mexico to drop their
present methods to some extent and try
new crops. Less attention should be
given to Indian corn and more to barley,
rye and other small 'grain, while in the
cultivation of the sugar beet there are in
the valleys of New Mexico wonderful
possibilities in store for the intelligent
farmer. A paragraph from a Sioux Falls,
S. D., journal shows what sugar beet far-
ming may accomplish. A farmer near
there raised this year twenty acres of
sugar beets. The yield was twenty tons
to the acre, worth when manufactured
into sugar $4 per ton. This makes $80
per acre, or four times as much as can be
made out of corn or wheat.
Furniture, Crockery
AND GLASSWARE.
All Kinds of Repairing and Carpet Won Attended to,
Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
AT WHO I.K8 AI,fc AND RETAIL
the most encouraging reports. Albuquer-
que Citizen. NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.
disturbance ot partisan political feeling,
thus affording an opportunity to all pro-
gressive and patriotic citizens to vote
in favor of our admission to the union
freed from the embarrassment of ordinary
political elections ; and we earnestly call
on every friend of New Mexico, who has
the public welfare at heart, and who is
entitled to vote, to go to the polls on the
7th of October next, and cast his vote for
the best interests of New Mexico, irre-
spective of party.
We earnestly insist that the question of
statehood for New Mexico is not and
ought not to be an issue of a partisan po-
litical character. And we deeply regret
as unpatriotic and unstatesmentlike the
effort, by the representatives of the Dem-
ocratic party, recently assembled in con-
vention at Silver City, to bring this ques-
tion, which rises above all political fac-
tions, down to a fight between the two
parties.
We indorse and approve the territorial
administration of Gov. Prince as clean,
wise and able, eminently satisfactory to
the people of New Mexico at home and
SkinChamberlain's Eye and
j XT IlE 33 3E3 JtriOintment,A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.
Feed and Transfer
AU SDulini K'inth auii Pinioned Limber; Texas Floorlnsat the lowest MsraM mew Wilows aud Doont.
Also carry ou s Tritnufer haslnen and teal In Hay and Grain.
That is the situation y in this
county, and it behooves the citizens,
merchants, tax payers and heads of fam-
ilies to look the matter squarely in the
face and make up their minds what to do
about it. Have these school taxes, licen-
ces, fines and poll taxes for the year
1889-189- been collected or not? If they
have been collected, why are they not
paid over and in the county treasury, so
they can be used for the proper purposes
and for the maintenance of schools ; if
they have not been collected, why have
they not been collected ? The records seem
to show that a goodly portion of them
have been collected. There is no argu-
ment necessary in the case ; every one
can easily understand it fully. All we do
is to call attention to it. If tie tax pay-
ers, property owners, merchants, citizens
and heads of families desire this state of
affairs to continue, well and good. They
will suffer more than anyone else and are
more interested than anyone else.
Mariano Valley & Co.
DEALER IN
Religious Pictures, Crucifixes, Altar Can-
dles and other articles used In the
church.
Also a Complete Stock of Tobaccos, fresh
lfrults in Season, etc. l'rloes reasona-
ble. Giro us a call.
Store-roo- Corner
Opposite Cathedral.
Oftif-- e near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
adding to the credit and estimation of the
territory abroad, and we point with great DUDROW & HUGHES, Proprietorssatisfaction to the decrease in the ex
penses of the territory and the reduction
of the public debt under Republican of
ficials.
Resolved, That we refer with pride to
Notice to Contractors ami Build-
ers.
Sealed proposals will bo received by the
undersigned until 4 o'clock p. m., Satur-
day, October 13, A. D. 1890, for the con-
struction of the basement for the labora-
tory of the New Mexico School of Mines
at Socorro. Said basement will be about
132x36 feet with a wing about 36x23 feet.
Plans and specifications may be seen
at the office of John W. Terry, in Socorro,
on and after Saturday, September 26, 1890.
The right to reject any and all propo
JBkfoke the session closed, the commit-
tee on public lands of the house of rep-
resentatives reported adversely upon the
bill providing for the establishment of a
public park on the upper Pecos river be-
tween Santa Fe and Las Vegas. The bill
if passed would have been of great bene-
fit. But Mr. Joseph has no influence and
the territory to all intents and purposes
was virtually unrepresented in congress
during the last session, and therefore
what the territory wanted, it did not get
through Mr. Joseph ; but the chances are
that some things it does not want it will
get during the coming session and during
the 52d congress, unless a Republican
delegate is elected.
JNO. HAMPEL,
fin. Tar and Grave" Roofl
the economical manner in which the
conrts of the territory are conducted by
uepubiican judges, the cost per annum
being about $60,000. while under the ad
SIMON FILCER
Contractor & Builder.
Cabinet Making-- of all kinds, and repair-
ing done promptly and in a first class man-
ner; filing- - and repairing saws.
Shop, four doors below Bchnepple's,
en 'Frlseo Street
ministration of Democratic judges it cost
the people $160,000 for the same period,
BLACK MAGIC SRKB
hidden treasure, or locate mines, theSJS GOLD MAGNETCombines electricity. Magnetism and
chemical attinity, and attraots gold and
silver as an ordinary magnet does iron.Address: A. w. OHELLis s OO.
Lock. Box 80, Truekee, Nevada County, Cat
sals is reserved, proposals to be addressed or nearly three times as much.
PLUMBING uND CAS FITTING,
Lowest prices and first cl wor
LOWER 'FfalBCO ST., SANT FK N.M
We favor universal education and aPE0FIT
BY EXPERIENCE.
The Republicans over New Mexico are
placing strong and good men in the field
to Jfi. W. i.atou, Secretary, Socorro, N. M.
E. W. Eaton,
Secretary and Treasurer.
complete and adequate system of free
public schools for the entire territory and
THE IP E a OS VALLEY!
THE EAT 13 LT of NEWRUIT1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than California o
Tlie canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION 1M) IMPROVEMENT COMPANY cover 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY. The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN ami
cnterauie at mhi oovernmeui price, orS1.25 ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV-E CENTS PER ACRE ! $1.25In fact it is a lime-ston- e regionKitixr unIfr tlie J)estrt Art, Timlier Culture, Pre-empti- on or Homestead Laws. The soli is a rlcli, chocolate-colore- d, sandy loam, from six to twenty leet deep, underlaid by lime-ston- e.UNSUItPASSKD IN RICHNESS by the famous .Cumberland Valley. With an altitude of 3,500 fect above sea level, it has A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY !-- --No snows; no Northers; no
dampness; no malaria; no consumption 1 PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so 1 here produces five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley boingr harvested in June and corn then plantedoa the same land Ot iue cut in the Autumn. For further particulars, address, ."THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico. j
SANTA FE. Stop tLttThe Daily New Mexican J. R. HUDSON,
tAM FACT l KKR OFChronic Cough Nov;!A Few Faota for the General Informa
J For if you do not It may become cnn--
sumptlve. F.,r (, ,,ti K,...f.,,. IREADABLE PARAGRAPHS.. Advice to Mothers.tion of Teurists and Sight-See- rsVisiting the Mexican Filigree Jewelry,J General Debility and Uastmy UiwaM,Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.CAPITAL OITY OF NEW MEXICO, teetn. it relieves tne little sunerer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by Sewing Machine Impairing and all kinds of Mewing Machine Knpplies.
relieving tne child trom pain, and tne unOPFJUIAL DIBKCTOKV
SCOTT'S!
Fmulsion 1
A rluo Line of Specialties and K Olnsses.
I'liutographlc Views of Baua Fe and Vicinity.tie cherub awakes as "bright as a button."It is very nleasant to taste, lt soothes South Side of Plaza SANTA FE. V. M.TKERITOBIAL. the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, amiDelegate lu Congress Anthokt JosephUovernor L. Sbadford Pbincb
beeretarv B. M. thomab is the best kn own remedy for diarrhna,
y hether arising from teething or otherSolicitor General.. Edward L. BartucttAuditor TwmDAD Alabid TrafeRvkJc uaes. lentv-nv- e cents a bottle.iTeasurer Awromo Obtiz y Salazab Of Pure Cod liver Oil and
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lfM,iRAdjutant General W. B. FletcherSec'y Bureau of Immigration Max FbobtJUDICIARY. LOifGrEixowa xrAisix,Who la" tandfnjr. it reluctant feet,the brook and riyermart.Womanhood and childhood flaatf or x.t, BocIm.George Vanderbilt's ambition is to col-lect the finest library in America. Withthe aid of the magnificent heritage of it is almost as palatable as milk. Furbettor than miier Emulsions.If type ot thousand! nt A wonderful flesh producer.bank-book- s left by his grandfather and
father he should succeed in his laudableth??.1"? fiWr th."
J. a. soHuiiriArif.,
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Finding?
Keeps on han a fall assortment of Ladlea' aaf
Children's Fine Shoes: also the M tdlam and th
Cheap rles. I would call especial attention tt
my Calf tJd LivM Kip WALKKK Boots, a boe
for men who do heavy work and aeed a soft bai
aerviceabla appor leather, with heavy, sabstaa
tlal, triple soles and standard screw fastest
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143, Santa Fa, N. II
Chief Justice Supreme Court. Jas. O'BrienAssociate Justice 1st district. .W. H. Whiteman
Associate Justice 2d district W. D. Lee
Associate Justice 8d district J. R. McFie
Presiding Justice 4th district Jas. O'Brien
Associate JusiIc" 5th district.. E. P. Skeds
U. 8. District Attorney. E. A. FiskeD. S. Marshal Trinidad Komebo Scott's Emulsionambition. For Dyspepsiathe tendercst care, the mont mi? J.S!!Slerk Supreme Court Summers Bdbkhart oversight, and the aid of Dr?Pto7rf;oriS And Liver Complaint, you have a printed Thure are poor Imitations. Get the genuine).
LAND DEPARTMENT. thii critic.? ZJZ! iSi ?roukchuu, uunnr wnioh, In too0. S. Surveyor General Edwabd F. Hobabt guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital-lze- r.It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.SJa wSS E. ttu. a. Laud Register A. L. MorrisonReceiver Fublio Moneys Wm. M. Bibgkb A fish was recently caught at St. AuguE- -tine, lla., that had fangs like a rattleSunday School Teacher My little girl,U. 8. ARMY.
snake. This furnishes fresh inspirationCommander at Ft. Marcy,. . . . Col. Simon Snyder what must you do to be forgiven.Let for the composite hah and snake storv.L. G. Sin, sir!Favorif. Pr.t: ;r '".7.","'! our. Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
Adjutant Lieut. S. y . SeyburnQuartermaster Lieut. Plummer
Disbursing Q. M Capt. J. W. Summer h ayes.
U. 8. Int. Rev. Collector L. A. Hughes
- iuiiuu m. mAI
rnH i?,r?fl1"7 "Pounded experiencephysician, and adapted to Why Will lou Electric liittora.ueucate organization. It is purely YemtThii The remedy is becoming so well
I w r in in , en cq ;
-- sal .
dSS 3
f :tt b
B a "
in '
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 60
K. P. HILL. Secretary andTreasurer.
IKON AND it KAN S CASTINGS. ORB, CO t L AND'LTJAIBKK OARS, SHAFT-
ING, PIXLKVi, GliATKS BAKU, BA B BIT M JLTAL9, COLUMNS
AND IKON FRONTS FOR RI ILDINUS.
una so popular as to need no special men-
tion. All who have used Klmtt.rin lliftai--aJgM hr drui.u? tw,"sr.s sara cts.. and $1. C. M. Creamer.HISTORICAL.Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
sing the same fcfiig of praise. A purer
medicine does iot exist and it is guaranCopyright, 18M, by WOBLD'i Dig. Mao. Ah'. Reporter won the Saturday race in New REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILLJ1ACHINERY AJSPECIALTY.York by "a head." This is the way the ty io uo an mi at is claimed. Electric
Bitters will cure all diseases of the liversee, and also the military headquarters reporters usually wins his races. Albuquerque, -:- - New Mexico.anu Kidneys, will remove pbiples, boiis,An Indian pueblo had existed on the
site previous to the 15th century. Its Dr. PIERCE'S PELLETS salt rrieuni and other allections caused byCatarrh Curedname was but it had been8AWTA FE flOCTHKRN AND DENVER & RIOGRANDK RAILWAY COS.
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest line to
PBeblo, Colorado Springs and Denver, ijoto.
Health and sweet breath secured by impure uioou. win urive malariathe system and prevent us well as cure allabandoned lone before Coronado's time. Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fiftyThe Spanish town of Santa Fe was found
E.V.I. clpn,e ih "er. ttomaoh and
iruztltu. ii ewti i rial cents. jNasai injector tree. u. Au ureamer. THE SANTA FE BAKER?BMurt.."" "iMall and Express No. 1 and 2 La ly exoept ed m IuUd, it is tnereiore tlie second old' imianui levers. ior ciue of headache,constipation and indigestion trv JilecfioLitters. Entire siitinfaction gm.-antee-dest European settlement still extant in
the United States. In 1804 came the A surplus of "record" is frequently em' or uiuuH.v reinrjueu. rnce 0U ce its aadV per bottle at C. M. Creamer's dru"Visiting The Old Howe. barrassing to candidates. Seure are mak'first venturesome American trader
the forerunner ol the great line of mer
I3read, Pies and Calces.
Groceries and Provisions,6 .ore.if you have in mind a trip to the old ing an effort to reduce theirs.chants who nave made traffic over the
Forty-nin- e Hours to St. Louis.Ia Life Worth Living?
nomestead, and have decided to go via.
Chicago, remember that the Santa Fe
route runs three through trains betweenKansas City and Chicaeo. Ttwo at rriirhr.
Santa Fe world-wid- e in its celebrity.
THE CLIMATE
Don't forget that the A., T. & S. F. F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.train No. 4 carries through Pullman
Not if you go through the world a dyspep-
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posi-
tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia, IAN FRANCISCO STREET, I I I I I
and one in the morning) ; so that if ticketlimits permit, a little time can he Bpent at Palace sleeper to St. Louis via Burton,
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude in indigestion, flatulency and constipation
Kx 8:26 pm . .. Santa Fe.N.M.... 7:30 m Lv
6:20 pm Kspanola 9:0 am
2:46 pmD.... Berviletta. . .D 12:26 pm
12:10 pm . ...Antouito, Uolo... 8:30 pm
10:28 am B Alamosa 8 4:45 pm
7:26 am La Veta 8:26 pm
6:0u am B CncharaJo 9:30 pm
4:C6 am ..Pueblo 11:60 pm
2:20 am ..Colorado Springs.. 1:55 am
Ly 11:80 pm Denver 6:00 am
9:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
9:00 am St. Louis 6:45 pm
Ar 6:10 pm2dd.Denver,Colo.... 8:30 am Lv
Ly 1:00 pm....ChlcagOlll. 2dd 6:4a am Ar
r 2:55 am ....Ptleblo, Colo .... 1:00 am lv
10:80 pm Salida 6:18 am LvLt 7:60 pm Leadville 7:46 am Ar
Ar 2:56 am .. .Pueblo, Colo,.... 2:10 am Lv
10:46 pm Salida 6:20 am
10:00 am Grand Jc 6:30 pm
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:15 am
Ly 6:40 pm Ogden 10:40 am ArAr 6:80 pm 2d day Ogden 10:45 am LvLv 6:90 am Kan Francisco, 2d day 10:45 pm Ar
rvansas uity without beinaob leedto wi t making connection with the 'Friscosures dryness and purity (esoeciallv Guaranteed and sold by A. (J. Ireland, ir,
"Flyer," passing through Wichita, Osadapted to tne permanent cure of pul druggist.
twenty-fou-r hours for the next train east.i. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., SantaFe route. ToDeka. Kas. : J. J. Rvrnn. A. The ?an -:- - Felipewego, Columbus, Springfield and otherimportant cities, reaching 8t. Louis 7:25A Long Journey.monary complaints, as hundreds will bewitness,) and by traveling from point topoint almost any desired temperature
mav be enioyed. The altitude of some of
. P. & T. A.. Chicaeo. From Silver City to Kansas City the the second morning out of Santa Fe.distance via. Santa Fe route is 1,197 iram JSo. 2 also reaches Burton in timeilea : to Chicago, 1.655 miles, and to St.
ALStCUERQirE, N. M.
T .9 Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
to connect with the 'Frisco "Fiver."
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7.687; Taos. 6,950; Las Veeas. 6.452:
Louis, 1,515 miles.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 3522.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
September 11, 1890.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow
which also carries free reclining chairs(east of Burton) equal in point of pimup- -These may seem long distances. Ifone hud to travel the buckboard or stage TEW MANAGE SNT.u""" wine w Hint vm rvansas i;iy.For further particulars address i". T.route, it might look like a big undertak REFITTED AMD REFURNISHES.TOURISTS' HEADOjUABTBAl
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu-
querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,656; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft.
STtuo xi riitsr claim.ing named settler has filed notice of his ing to go that distance; but the superb Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Topeka, or callintention to make final proof in support service on the Santa Fe line makes theStanton, 6,800. The mean temperature journey a pleasure. ou w. ivi. omitn, local agent.
Pater (who wishes to ascertain
General freight and ticket office under the
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all Infor-
mation relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick-
et! sold. Free elegant new chair cars Santa Fe toCochara Junction. Through Pullman sleepersbetween Pueblo, Leadville and Ogden. Passen-
gers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
aleepers from Cuchara. All trains now go overComanche pass In daylight. Bertha seitured by
telegraph, J. T. Helw, Gen, bupt.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
A. M. P. M. V. M.
whichG. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., ,Kas.
Motel Couch and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
BP17IAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMIUIS AJTD
LARGE PARTIE8.
way the wind blows) How do vou hold
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1380, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
my daughter.Mr. Titcomb?
ui uia uituiu, uiiu iiittb sum prooi will De
made before the register or receiver alSanta Fe, N. M., on November 20, 1890,
viz : Jose Antonio Lucero for the sw 4
nw 4 and lot No. 4, sec. 4, and se 4 ne 4,
and lot No. 1, sec. 5, tp. 16 n, r. 10 e.He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
..u: t : i i i
TBI 1!Titcomb r hold her $2.60 to $3 00 tr day Gr. W. MEYLERT Propr.my knees, sir.death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
Ma Jlcloslng going east 4:16 7:80Mail closes going west 7:80
Mail arrives from east 12:05 10:84
Mail arrives from west 6:60
A Daty to Vourself.
It is surprising thst people will use e
common, ordinary pill when they can se-
cure a valuable
.English one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are u
positive cure for sick headache and allliver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
Will Vou Sufferi.uiiivuuuii ui, sum junu, viz:J esus Ortiz y Moya, Pablo Borreeo.New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3. TIMMER HOUSEWith dvsnensia and liverHilario Lucero, Anastacio Lncero, all of Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cureDISTANCES.
you. (J. M. Creamer.
aanta fe, santa e county, JN. ju.
A. L. Morrison,
Register.
anta Fe is distant from Kansas City
t u.iles; from Denver, 338 miles; Temperance Reft ruier Have you ever
.
1 rsimdad, 216 miles ; from Aibu- Traveling at Cheap Rates. taken the pledge? Bilrer City, New Mexico.Our local agents are promptly advisedqae i:e, 85 miles; from Deming, 316
n e , from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Loe Toper No ; but I've taken everythingof any excursion or cut rates.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead 2117.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,)
October 1, 1890. f
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
else.If you contemplate a trip to points
ARCHITECTan
ANTONIO WINDSOR
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS I
SKILLED MECHANICS!
i i (s, 1,032 miles; from Han Fran'
' 1,281 miles.
ELEVATIONS.
witnin or outside oi ew Mexico, it will Mr. C. B. Jones, of Spring Hill, Iowa FRED. O WRICHT, Manager:pay you to write to the nearest agent of says: "I have used Chamberlain's Painthe Santa be route lor information abouting named settler has tiled notice of bisintention to make final proof in supportt base of the monument in the Balm for severe aud painful burns with
oi ins claim, and tnat said proof will be better effect than anything else I havelid plaza is, according to
latest
measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the J" A.. "MIOSES. HP (r ottmade before the register and receiver atSanta Fe, N. M., on November 6, 1890,
viz: Joseph Routledge, for the ej nw,neU swK,wW sei4, sec. 34, tp. 16n. r.
tried. It relieves the pain instantly
and cures without leaving a scar." Pain
Balm is one of the most useful medicines
rates.
Pullman berths reserved, and baggage
checked through. Everything ' done to
get you started right.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., a,
Kas.
The mountain pass is strictly "non- -
He. that any family can be provided with To Tourists.
Do you wish to bathe in the healthHe names the following witnesses to
DR. SANDEN'S
ELECTRIC BELT
Plana and Specifications fnrnlshad on ap
plication. Correspondence solicited. especially
for rheumatism, lame back
evel of the sea; iSald mountain, toward
the northeaet and at the extreme north-
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the right (wlnre the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171 ; Agua Fria, 6,480 ;
Cieneguilla (west), 6,025; La Bajada,
5,614; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Pena Blanca), 5,225 ; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
prove his continuous resicleunce upon, train8-ferabl- save when used in stage giving waters of Hot Springs, breathe thesprains, bruises, tooth-ach- ear-ach- e and wrresusnMnnr
scenery. The most rigid rules have ex aroma of orange blossoms in California,like ailments. One application will reemci,Lower 'Frisco Street Santa Fe, N. M.
and cultivation of said land, viz: Isaac
N. Stone, James N. Stone, Martio Armijo
and Crescencio Roibal, all of Glorieta,
Santa Fe county, N. M.
WEAK IfEFceptions. or witness a bull fight in the City of Mexlieve the pain and a fair trial insure a
ico? If so, the A., T. & S. F. R. R. Co.cure. Fifty cent bottles for sale by C i.j:7l,Oial',,"DIM-RBTIO!irXt'aa-Human Fraillty.A. L. Morrison, Register.
,.Tri C'. I ItH br tbl. NX.win sen vou rounu trip excursion tickets irn ormai. creamer, druggist.Wo are frail creatures physically the most .lKf- - ELECTRIC BELT AND SUSPEHSOar6,801; Los Ctmllos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height. - - I J , - .vm.-- mtMtv. UA tnr thla.DMlrobust among us. The unhealthy man or woman ftltPfl ink VmL. Mild. SmUkDudelbohy Aw, are you fond of leaves, ' " "'"..' -- T v. ......is in great mea-ur- e incapable of benefit to V;tntn n T M;.,l.nlnnn C T i. T if. foDllnooui t'orr-n- l. of KleetrteltJ tnrou.n .1'"..?Pi NTH ti.KMina lli.mln II 1.1 H and VlliOKOlB HTRINUTHayou know ?Business Directory. Vurmt relt or we forrtlt 5,000 is eian.Tlinpkft Or ('fill VT HlMirle InsUmly,A., iVttH., Oil . M. SMUtl, ,BK d CQn.Dl.ti &. --Jul tip. WoritOMfeniMiss Sharpleigh Yes ; some people's, local ajent,
society. If, for instance, biliousness, a trouble
of frequence and often obstinately resistant of
ordinary medication, obstructs the harmonious
action of the liver and the bowels, the sufferer
Santa Fe, N. M., for rates,
POINTS Or INTEREST.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on the spot
stntnllj Cured in three) uoottu. .Sealed puiphlrt Prate
JAN DEN ELECTRIC CO., SKINNCB 8L0CI, OtIVtl, MLlimits, etc.Buoklen'a Arnica Salve.
is sure to be dyspeptic. The three disorderedATTOBNBV8 AT LAW. If some people were as sensible as theylhe best Salve in the world for cuts,bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains are sincere, the world would get more
J.W.OLINGER.
Undertaker-.-and-- !- EmbalmeK
Marble and Granite
MONUMENTS
Of the Most iitlsllt Oes!g!
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Car. Water and Don G oar Its..
1 To
where the old Spanish palace bad been
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
structure was destroyed in. 1680 and the
present one was constructed between
1697 and 1716.
benefit from their existence.corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
tively cures piies, or no pay required, lt Pimples on the Face SAHDEN ELEC'i AlCTRUJ
smint- - iBEST rRUSiMADf
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
John P. Victory.
Catron, Knaebel & Clancy.
Edward L. BartleM.
K. A. Flake.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
K. K. Twitohell
Max. Froat.
Geo. C. Preston.
conditions are sure to be confirmed by neglect.Under the erroneous impression that there is no
hope for him, an impression in ail liklihood
confirmed by the utto oi objectionable remedies,
the iulferer Is apt to become neglectful, nay,
evtn reckl- ss, and that the sooner be is re-
moved from the sphere of human eudeavor thebetter for alt parties concerned. What a series
of mistakes! His liver is responsible, it is au
incorporate part of himself. How discipline ii?
By th aid of Hotttetter's Stomach Bittern, a
certain med um fur the of
united, regular action in the stomach, liver andbowels. It also cures and prevents malarial,
rheumatic and kiuuey troubles.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be Denote an impure state of the blood and P'rttFK CIor money refunded. Price 25 cents per lit ( nrablft aafsor tvr.ritween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years Onln.Bxi it Ki cmivTKL'BtthiUare looked upon by many with suspicion.nox. ror sale Dy v. M. uroamer.
'rrfrri IhstahtRsi iaill u I'l'MK. U nrn aillh tf...the IndianB destroyed it. J; ully restored Acker p Blood i.lixir will remove all
s and leave the complexion smooth 'frt ,il(r,fit and dnr. This Sm Info (too com Maes Selenat Datl'Illtv, Power. Hold stiictir on lh Mi. Prlw I. Mt. IllustVtWhie.frt).. IS. SANOEN. SKINNER lLOCft.fitl.VF "V
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
aud clear. There is nothing that will soDENTISTS.
thoroughly build up the constitution, puri-
fy and strenirthen the whole svsten. SoldD. W. Hanley. An exchange pictures the barber in and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.SURVEYORS. Spain shearing donkeys' backs as well
men's heads. Sometimes the differenceWm. White. Stencils, burning brands, steel
BANKS. is dangerously indistinct.
A Nasal Injector
TO WEAK MEN
Suffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc, 1 wilt
eend a valuable treatise I sealed) containing fall
particular for home cure, FREE of charge. A
splendid medical work ; ehould be read by every
man who Is nervous and debilitated. AddneeJ
Prof. r. & FOWLER. Moodua. Comb- -
stamps, rubber stamps, and stamping
inks of all description, for sale by the
use in New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
1846.
Fort Marcy of the present day is gar-
risoned by two companies of the 10th
U. 8. infantry, under command of Col.
First National Bank.
Second National Bank. Free with each bottle of Shiloh's New Mexican Printing Company.
CIARS10N POETRY YARD I
KOOS FOR HATCHING.
Silver Wyandotte,
Light Branmas,
Houdana.
Oronnd Bond. Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Drinking Fonntalns and Imperial lug?Food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fa, N. M.
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. O. M
Creamer.INSURANCE AGENTS. We want every mother to know that
croup can be prevented. True croupBound trip tickets to Las Vegas hetJohn Gray.J. W. Schofleld, Fire and Life.
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F.'railroad
never appears without a warning. The
first symptom is hoarseness; then the
child appears to have taken cold or a m ONLY)MERCHANTS.A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise. cold may have accompanied the hoarseoffice.If people would take the advice of C.
M. Creamer, the druggist, they never
I CntSTiV? Fr LOST or F BIANHOODlArC (ISC G nrral and NERVOUS DEBHITT
nTTT-- ? Vvrakne of Body and Mind: EffectJ QJ JtJ of Error or Eicestea in Old or Young
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
li l !i. - tt a K,!1irnin niinvrA nonol a
GROCERIES. ness from the start. After that a pecu
How to Kalarao aj
Mm.fhfBWKk.l Ktr.M..rt,KIMMMI4K PIKTSoreWBi- -
BETTER THAN GOLD
RESTORED HER HEALTH.
IB years I Buffered from bolls, eryslprii
and other blood affections, taking during
great quantities of different medicines with
out giving me any perceptible relief. Friends
induced me to try S. S. S, It Improved me from
ihe start, and after taking several bottles, re-
stored my health as far as I could hope for t
my age, which is now seventy-fiv- e years.
Mas. 8. M. Lucas, Bowling Green, H.y.
realise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Go.
liar rough cough is developed, which is
followed by the croup. The time to actwould start on a journey without a bottleW.
N. Enunert, No. 6.
Cartwrta-h- t & Orlswold, No. . utrif nnfaillnif IWTIK I ikK
I nivn i twarnu m a oar
tf fpum 41 SiiIm, Tvrrllorlns, and Fnrvlarn Coaatrtoa
VHrllri MAO UXllllltklJ IjUIUKM V1M'JJ. UU
cemetery of Our Lady of the Eosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
fin ran nrltttiifm. Hook. faliiprftatla, and pift siallsxis when the child first becomes hoarse ; a eaaUd fr. .l,lr t(t M(6l&AlBARD WARE.
few doses of Chamberlain's Cough Reme
dy will prevent the attack. Even after aW. A. McKenale.B. D. Franx. FOR HEN ONLY!rough cough has appeared, the disease
may be prevented by using this remedy
of Chamberlain's colic, cholera, and diar-rhou- e
remedy. It can always be depend-
ed upon and is pleasant to take.
The days are "short" now because there
is not so much time in them as there was,
and time is money.
That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
CLOTHING GENTS' FURNISHING.
Sol. Spleg-elberg-
as directed, ior sale by C. M. Creamer, ror hVbl or rAlhlBM aLaWFOOniGeneral and NERVOUS DEBIIITy!
Weakneaa of Bodv and Hind. TiwMmdruggist. 1 1 Inf VrrAr.AV Iimiu, in (IIiImTmh
Are Vou Going Bait?
If so you will ask for tickets via
Robu.1, Sutl. ni.MIOOn ft.il, HrMmi. How lo nltnnuiSlnnilhuWSAa.lINDKTSUirKUOHOtNSaraBTSOrloDI.b.olol.lr snralllii, HOBS TUSlTBSST-Bnt- SU la a aar.
.a UtUh tnm SO Slam and Caaalrlaa, Wrlu ImVm.
u.f?rtpll.a Hwi, ..plinadua aad preoT. aialM (nakNllfraa.Udnaa ERIS MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALOTm-V- .
DRUGGISTS.
O. M. Creamer.
A. C. Ireland, Sr. WABASH LINE.WHY? liecausn in the first place
STJBSCBTBE FOE
The best. advertising medium In the
entire auuthwest, and airing eaoh
day the earliest and falleat report
of the legl.lalve and court pro-
ceedings, military movements nnd
ther matters of general Interest
ccurrlng at the territorial capital.
CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Brown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Dleeate and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOYLE.
Agent for the Nixon Noaale Machine CoIs prepared to take order for spray InfOrchards with Nixon's tittle Giant Ma-
chine and Climax Spray Noasle and In-
fect Poison.
Correspondence Solicited.P O. box 10S. Rant Fe. K.
it is, to many of the principal cities in theGENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Abe Gold.
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
all stock at the New Mkxican office.
east the
TO THE AFFLICTED ISHORT LINE and, because, on all
MISCELLANEOUS. trains there are, free to all, new and why payblx fees toquacks when the best
medical treatment can be had for reason,
able prlcesof The Peru Chemical Co., ere- -RECLIXISG CHAIRS, and from paruu irom tne prescripuoDS or Dr. wiu- -ifA W points in the Rocky monntain region on
all through trains
inms.a pnyaician or worm-wid- e reputer
YfllllUfi liPM suffering from SeminalI UUIIU rflLll and Narmna ruhllltv
archbishop's gardens ; cnurcn oi our uur
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu-
ment to the Pioneer Path-Finde- r, Kit
Carson, erected by the G. A. E. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
The sight-see- r here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
airing in the divide en route;Sueblo, rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassina-
tion of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, be-
yond the Bio Grande.
TBI CITY OF SANTA I
la making a steady modem growth; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enter-
prising, and stand ready to foster and en-
courage any legitimate undertaking hav-
ing for its object the building up and im-
provement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could un-
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
a canning factory: a wool scouring plant
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
la la demand at good wages. The cost of
lirlni In reasonable, and real propeity,
bothlnaide and nburbas, It a,aadu
6
SHADE RO LLERS Iiss of Memory. DesDondenOT. eLoHARTSHORNS THROUGH PULLM AN'S, and to
A. T. GrlgfT St Co., Furniture, Ac.Jno. Hampel, tin, tar, gravel roeflng, AcMiss A. Mngler, millnery and fancy goodsF. Sobnepple, Bakery.A. Klraohner, Meat Shup.John Olinger, Undertaker A KmbalmerA. Boyle, Florist.J. Weltxaer, Book Store.Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.V. G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.Sol. Lowltakl Son, Livery Stable.Dndrow A Hughes. Transfer Teams, Cua
and Lumber.
Beware of Imitation. J) cap the climax of luxury, all trains arefed onNOTICE
from early indiscretions or other causes; also
MIDDLE-AGE- MEN InadTauceof thetryears.Kld- -
ney and Bladder troubles, eto., wilt find oar Method
of Treatment a Safe, Certain and Speedy CORK.
CCUIalAI PASTIME? BxperienceproTesthatln.dLfnlnAU rAOIILLCO, temal medicine! aKaa will
LABELAUTOGRAPH DINING CARS.THEPPCM'.AT- - ivn nr
Is Consumption Incnrablef
Read the following: Mr. O. H. Morris,
Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with
abscess of lungs, and friends and physi-
cians pronounced me an incurable con-
sumptive. Began taking Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, am now on
my third bottle, and able to oversee the
work on my farm. It is the finest medi-
cine ever made."
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says:
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption I would have
died of lung troubles. Was iven up byg
the doctors. Am now in best of health."
Try it. Sample bottles free at 0. M.
Creamer's drug store.
Or HE GENUINEMM 1 J I H. M. Smith. ) CAI. Hami-son- , notcuretne abeveailmenta. 'Dr.wUliama.
who has ffiven Bneclal aUentlon tn thaaAT. Helm. i Join. Agt., 1,227UP' T.Agt., Santa Fe. 17th St., Denver. idiaeiues for many years, prescribes Semi-nal Pastilles which act directly upon thediseased organs, and restore vigor betterthan Stomach Medicines, as they are not
changed bytheaaatrtcjutce and require no
change of dletorinterruptlonlnbualneaa.
ta Fe. tt Guard Against the Strike,
HOTELS.
Alamo Hotel.
Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.
And always have a bottle of Acker's En
glish Remedy in the house. You can notHclphenstein Hotel.A. BKLPHKNSTBIN, Fro.
Taoa, Hew Hexloo.
HOME TRl!ATMENT frlfto'lXMaya!
coating from 13.00 to 116.00, nsed with un--fnl liner MUMHtmnn. .Ut- -. ... ntell how soon croup may strike your littleJEWELERS.
8. Spltx.J. R. Hndaon.
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
Connected with the HtbIlhmrDt
U a Job oflti e newly samlBltd with
mattj.lai and machine,), lu wMoh
work 1h turned out expeditiously
stud cb en pi I And ft bindery whose
peclnlty of fine blunk book work
ftnd ruling U not eioelled by ny
EVEBTBoFy"wANTS IT.
few doses a positive cure. All throat
Williams' private practice. Give them a trial.
IPFPIFIf1 Un 01 'ortheKldneysandBladdercnrefOI LUII IU nu,OI recent cases in one to four dare.
UTERINE EUTROPHIC 2&2S:
Call or write for Cataloane and Information bafom
A Pocket Cigar Case free to Smoker of
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
sample bottle is given you free and the OonsttlUng others. Address
CARPENTERS.
A. Windsor.
Simon Fllger.
Visitors will nd this hotel to be thoroughlj
i. Special attention given eomxaarala.
man.
--Transportation to or Iron Imhiao attasy
remedy guaranteed bv A. C. Ireland, jr.. THi PERU CHaNIICAL CO.,188 Wiudnun Strut, milwaukei. WIS.druggist.
The Daily New Mexican Highest of all in Leavening Tower. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, :SSg.
NAMING COUNTY WINNERS,
A Set of Determined Tax Payer in Si- -
.ion itt the Court House The
Comity Ticket.
There was no brass band neeileu to
Jraw a crowd and excite interest or
SATl'RDAY, oCTOIVEK 11.
undue entliUHiasm at tlie Santa le
OKAUX
Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery
Agent for BAIN MOLINE
Farm & Spring Wagons
AND
RACINE BUCKBOARDS.
county court house this afternoon.G. M. CREAMER liisrDuring the forenoon the delegates to theRepublican convention for naraini' a
doing niooly, and the face? ol the fathers
are wreathed in smiles.
Miss Minnie Collier, who has been
visiting relatives in New Philadelphia
and Cadiz for the past two months, re-
turned Saturday the 2(ilh nit., and left
on Monday for Columbus for a brief
visit with relatives, prior to her return to
her homo iu Raton, N. M. Coshocton,
Ohio, Age.
The marriage of William Dwight Wi-ma-
Bon of Erastus Wiman ,of New
York, and Miss Anna Deer, daughter of
Charles P. Deer, the millionaire plow
manufacturer and World's fair commis-
sioner for Illinois, took place at Moline,
Illinois, on Wednesday last. The service
was held at the Congregational church
and a dispatch says: "The costumes
and all the appointments of the occasion
were upon a scale of magnificence never
before seen at this place. Mr. Wiman is
an electrical engineer and a graduate of
the famous Edison, of whom the latter is
exceedingly proud. His work now lies
in Chicago, and that city is to be the
home of the happv couple." The bride
county ticket were in caucus for some
two hours and again this afternoon the
caucus met for a short time. Contrary PUREABSOLUTELY
to all precedent there were many nood
men seeking the nominations this year,.
all confident that a simple nom
ination is, as matters now stand,
almost equivalent to election. The ut-
most harmony prevailed. It was observed
that there was not much hilarity, butthere isi- - llQillu'o Dlono ))X, A. MULLERwas instead a determined expressien on UIIIV 0 I lUbU)the vast crowd that thronged the court
J
And is prepared to serve the puhlic the BEST MF34L to bhad in the citv. f.flTSHOUT ORDERS A SPECIALTY. Fish,
Game and Fruits in season. Patronage solicited.Rill's Old Place, S. E. Cor. Plaza. X. A. MULLER.
,Toh I'rlntlnft.
Morc" aits and ot: ors are hereby
l that r. o New Mexican is pre'
pared to do tl e;r printing on short notice
and at reas'-naM- ra'ca. Much of the job
printing n iw gimg c.t of town should
come tT t: e New IIbxi-a- h office. Thero
in no be'-ie- r ccouse for Bending out of
town Lr printing t?ian there isfor sending
away for groceries or clotting. Our mer-
chants should considor these things. Tho
New Mexican is acknowledged tho lead-
ing paper of U.is section. The patronage
of the peoplo wLl eaablo ua to keep it eo
RepohtJof the Condition ok
THE SECOND NATIONAL BANK
of New Mexico,
At Snntii Fc. in the territory of New Mexico, at
the close of business Oct. 2, lS'.io.
house that meant that the tax payers of
Santa Ke county are arroused.
The convention was called to order at
3:L'(J p. in. by Hon. Antonio Ortiz y
M. Herger secretary, commit-
tee on credentials R. K. Twilcbell, II.
1'ino, K. II. Dunbar, Felipe Komero,
Nicolas Quintana.
l'ermaneut otticers, Larkin G. Read,
president; vice presidents, Geo. (.'.
Smith, Golden ; G. W. North, Cerrillos;
Victor Ortega, Chiraayo; Secretaries,
Wm. M. Berger, ,1. I). "Sena, jr.; inter-
preter, Jose Sentira.
Shelley, ex- - mayor of Kansas City ; Har-
ry Lee, miner, San Pedro : John Maddux,
Cerrillos; J. C. Geyer, Albuquerque;
Geo. Flornuel and wife, Las Vegas.
Mr. Irving Hale, the representative of
the Edison electric system, who has been
here wrestling with the local Electric
Light & Power oompany for several
weeks, departs for Denver,
his headquarters. He has just closed a
deal for putting in a flue new plant of
the Edison system at Albuquerque.
A. C. Iladen and Lee Morris, practical
fruit growers from Pueblo, Colo., y
paid John Engler $1,400 for his fruit or-
chard over beyond Mr. Schumann's
place. They will build and remove their
families here from Pueblo, and next
spring hope to put in one of the cele-
brated Greely pumps.
Lieut. Green, connected with the sig-
nal service, expects to be located here for
sometime. He has in Bhippent from
Whipple bariacks,- - Arizona, to Santa Fe,
some 10,000 pounds of "weather records"
which he is to arrange and classify.
J. W. Olinger's "Roan Dick" is mak-
ing a name for himself at the Overland
Park races, Denver. He recently took
will be remembered as a summer visitor
here three years ago when this climate
completely restored her failing health.
Says the Kansas City Journal of the
9th 'iiist. : "Judge J. K. Craven has
tradeil a block of bouses at 15th and Har-
rison streets for 3,370 acres of land in
New Mexico, receiving a bonus of nearly
$40,000. He expects to leave Kansas
City the last of October and will make
the territory his future home. His sons,
James and John, will accompany him.
Mrs. Cravens and their younger son will
probably follow within a few weeks.
Judge Cravens states that his ranch is of
the finest land in New Mexico. A hand-
some stone residence and other modern
improvements are upon it. He says that
irrigation has almost reached perfection
there and gravely declares that 100 bush-
els of oats can "be raised to the acre.
While farming is "a thing apart" from the
law, Judge Cravens believes he will enjoy
it. His departure will be universally re-
gretted in Kansas City."
FRUIT GROWING PROFITS.
John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE. N. M.
Mr. Read, upon taking the chair made
an earnest address,
Committee on Resolutions Messrs. T.
IS. Catron, Victor Ortega, E. F. llobart,
l.. ll. 1 'unbar, A. L. Kendall.
While waiting for report of committees
HKSOrilCKS.
Loans and discounts J 1(12,475 jon credentials ana resolutions, lion, fc, 217
87,;i00S. Stover, of Albuquerque, made a stirring
w
Have customers for property in all parts of the city. Leare
description of your "property with me.anu wen timed address.The committee on credentials present
ed its report :
THK IlELEdATKS.
6,(133
31,22'.!
17,714
11,0X0
:i,uoo
ll.leO
1,200
Each of the eighteen precincts in the
Ilii; Monev on Small Investments Some
Oveniraits, secured and unsecured
V. H. bonds to secure circulation
Stocks, securities, judgments, claims,
etc
Pue from approved reserve agents
One from otlier National batiks
line from Statu banks and hankers .
Ilaukinir house, furniture ami fixtures
Other real cslute ami mortgages
owned
Current expenses and taxes paid
Premiums ou V. 8. bonds
Checks and otlier cash item?
Bills of otlier banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels and
cents
Specie
Le.iral tender notes
Redemption fund with F. S. treasurer
(i, per cent of circulation)
Due from I'. H. treasurer, otlier than "
percent redemption fund
county has a full delegation in the con-
vention. Following is a list of those
fourth money in the trotting
contest and Olinger has refused for him a
Samples of What Our Orchard-int- s
Are Doing.We have in macH. line ef TU.;4 OMALS imf,71! 00present :
Golden J. B. Mayo by K. H. Dun "The most delicious peaches of the sea- - 2010,0M
(,420sou are ripening in the Santa Fe orchardsuar, proxy, ueo. l. rMintn, W.iN. Spen
Articles of every description;
tUso a full line of Import-
ed Cigars & I III jKtr CIJt California Wines
and
cer.
Dolores A. L. Kendall. Rather a long peach season
from July to
October." Las Vegas Optic. And that
isn't all. Mrs. Mauderfleld is still able HAlR!DjWlAlRE
cool $1,000.
The registration lists for precinct No.
3 are posted in front of John Gray's
office, and all persons are requested to
examine the same and note if it contains
their names. The lists for precinct No.
4 are posted in the post office.
A glorious rain that prevailing during
I'ojoaque Jesus M. Montoya, Nicolas
Uiuniaua, Kamon y Rivera, David
Total. ..'W,4II4 S'.lto serve her friends with freshly pickedquintana.
Tesuque Ilipolito Pominguez, Jose M. I.IAIIM.ITIKS.strawberries. This morning G. W. Hick- -
uonzaies.
Bower Santa Fe T. 15. Catron, Anto. the past twenty-fou- r hours. It is wel
.fl.-i-
I'J,
It,
:a,
an,
l,
Ortiz y fcalazar, Dr. W. S. Harroun, K.
ox exhibited strawberries from his garden
that w ere larger than English walnuts.
Almonds are being gathered in the or-
chards of Gov. Prince, Hon. E. A. Fiske
,1100 00
,SO0 00
,7fl 69
7iiO 00
,4:10 10
,7K3 l.
131 till
407 67
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.i. nouart, j. in. uarcia, V. M. tonklin,
Capital stock paid in
Surplus fundUndivided profitsNational bank notes outstanding
Individual deposits subject to checkllemaud certificates o! depositCashier's checks outstanding
Due to other National banks .. ..
Due to state hanks aud bankers
comed by the tillers of the soil, and es-
pecially by those who need water for the
grinding of their grain.
r. iu. new Dy j. segura, proxy.
upper oaiua te-- Mas. frost, Julian and, Mrs. Nicholas Garcia. The rasp1 roveuco, Frank HoreL'o v Gonzales. .1 ,;170 HfiJake Gold yesterday paid the PereaM. Samosa, Santa Ana Herrera, Juan
Jose isaiazar. Total.. $308,404 m
Territory of New Mexico, County of Santa Ke, ss.
I, W. (1. Simmons, cusliierof the above-name-
bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and
Galisteo Anastacio Sandoval, Matias
Sandoval, F. S. Leiba, Fernando I'ino,
ivaiaei uruz y I'inecla.
Glorieta V. M. Taber. V. (i. Simmons. Cashier.belief.
.Everybody a.lr-ni- s yv, carry the
largest sUwk in (', loi-- story
t our line. :,tisoni.'ir,t,5
we (tafyooiM petition in
quality .tr in ir'rt.
d sworn to before me this 11thSubscribed aAgua Fria Felipe Romero, Manuel day of October, Ifi'.'O
Correct Attest
tl. W. KNAKIIEI.,
Notary Public.
L. Kpikgei.iikiui,
El'OKNE A. KlSK,
A. M. OECNSFIKI.D,
uonzaies.
Cionega Jesus Romero, Jesus Mon-
toya.
San Ildefonso Aleiandro GnnznleH.
New Store! New Goods!
AT THE OLD STAND.
I tako pleasure In culling attention of the public to my tock ol
Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
Staple 6c Fancy Groceries.
No sh' worn, dnst, nor stale good In the house; everything la spank, span
new. 1 receive goods daily from eastern anctlni.H and am able to and WILL aellat eastern prices. Hay, Grain and Heed a specialty. (L,Wood delivered to all partf
of the city free. Give ma a eall aud save money.
ABE COLD, LowerlSan Francisco St.
liirectorsJuan Moutes Vigil, l'edro Lujan.Chilili Jose M. Montoya, Francisco For Sai.k. Household goods of allkinds at C. II. Schlott s, Johnson street.
estate $5,000 for the property in which
his old curiosity shop is located. He
will improve the place at once.
Sleepy old Santa Fe is talking about in-
corporation. Albuquerque Blackmailer
Democrat.
City incorporationjmust go forward.
Bank statements in 's paper.
Are You Married?
If not. send your address to the American
Corresponding Club, P. O. Box 643,
Clarksburg, W. Va.
A Snap.
Twenty-thre- e lets in Hickox's boulevard
addition te Santa Fe for $1,200 cash ; see
plat; three corners aud large frontage.
Address M. P. Dooley, La Junta, Colo.
Wanted 5 ,0001Vi s of pinon nuts. Ap-
ply to John Morton's commission house,
one'door west of Schneppel's.
John McCullough Havana ciger, 5c, atColorado saloon.
Call after 4 p. m.
Jiaiuonaao, 1'ilomeno Mora.
La Bajada Jionaciauo Martinez.
Espauola Antonio Martinez. Jose
Am ado Lucero.
berry beds in all Santa J' e gardens are
hanging full of fruit, the fourth crop
of the season, and John Engler is
now gathering at his place grapes of sev-
eral varieties, purple mid white, and
pears that will be served on Santa Fe
tables on Christmas day.
Nor is this quite all, for here in Mr.
Lehman's Spiegelberg's gardens are pear
trees that will net their owner $50 each
this year; English walnut trees in the
Bishop's garded yield lf2,j a piece each
season. Peach trees at Mr. Boyle's
Clarendon gardens aud at Dr. Andrews'
place and at Mr. Preston's yield from $20
to $40 worth of fruit each yearly, while
off of less than twenty acres of ground
Edward Miller's profits are in the neigh-
borhood of $5,000 per year.
These few pointers ought to be suff-
icient to encourage Santa Feans to con-
tinue enlarging and improving their or-
chards. Laud is very cheap in the sub-
urbs of Santa Fe, all things considered ;
much cheaper now than it ever will be
again, and the success that has attended
horticulture here in all its phases, com-
bined with our excellent market, both
north and south, and railroad and ex-
press competition, ought to supplant the
poor corn fields with productive orchards
without delay.
Since the above went into type the
New Mexican is in receipt of a sample
basket of fruit from John Morton, the
Santa Cruz Antonio Maps (rpenrin
Herrera.
The Nkw MhXicAN has facilities for do-
ing first-clas- s job work of all kinds and as
cheap as can be had in any oily in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work nut of tnwn, to Denver, Kansas
OPEN ftV Oii niGHT Chimayo Victor Ortetra. AJaramillo.
City, Philadelphia or any other point.
Keep the money at homo.
Canoncito Jose Leon Madril, JoseMauuel Sandoval.
Cerrillos G. W. North, Dennis Cogh-la-
Matias Montoya.
TUB TICKET.
Nominations are as follows :
Legislative Council T. B. Catron.
Representatives Ben iamin M. Read.
METEOROLOCICAL.
Office of Observes,Santa re, H. M October 10, 1S90. Lrjr
' !!:h'.!:h, bills ,;f e;,0i iCSK(-.- s nnJ
power., 01 I '.ir.'icy for calo at the 1LW
M '".1 primiii;; otlico.
Fresh fish every Friday, at Emmerts.of Santa Fe; J. B. Mayo, of San Pedro.
Mierin, i,. m. Uonkhn: assessor. Man Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
3" 2 o S
a llfll Jl af a" !a
o;oti.m. at.8'2 "nT s vf cloudy
6:56 p.m. iBt.ai ;.0 '.'0 SV !i LtKHin
BUSINESS NOTICES.uel Valdez ; school superintendent, Bro.
For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.
Acre Property in Santa Fe, (from 1 to 1,000 acres.i Must be
Very Cheap, or will not buy. Call, with dia-grams, to the undersigned.FOR SALK. At great, bargains, some of the most desirable building sites in Banta Fe; aliofour and one-ha- and twelve acres plots near capitol building; also well located six rooms realdeuce, stable aud outhouses, one acre of ground iu high state of cultivation, numberless choicebearing fruit aud shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., in perfect order; also a plot ol land onPalace avenne, running through to ban Francisco Btreet, and about 100 feet east of plaza, beingoue of tbe very best locations in the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.
CEO- - W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,Palace Ave., nfcr Court House, SANTA FE.
tsutoipn ; treasurer, 1'ablo Borreno : cor
loon.
Milk 10c a quart; 5c a glass, at Cola
rado saloon.
WANTS.oner, Antonio Alarid; probate clerk,
commission merchant. It contains three UTANTKD. An active man lor each section:ignacio jjopezi.santa e jcommissioners,A. Staab, W. II. Nesbitt. Juan Garcia: VV salary 70 to flOO, to locally represent a
successful New York company incorporated to
Maximum Temperature (10
Mimiriam Temperature... ., 51
Total Precipitation .. .12
W. L. Widmbvrr, Sergt., Bhmal Corps.
Note -- T Indicates precipitation inannreoiablc.
varieties of auples, ten bushels of which
will average in weight about one poundprobate judge, Anto. J . Ortiz, of Galisteo. Honey, Drop and Blue Label corn, at
to the apple. Mr. Morton y pur Kmmert s.
supply ury goons, eiotniug, snoes, jeweirv, etc.'to consumers at cost; also a lady of tact.'salarv
$40, to enroll members (KU.OUO now enrolled,
$lu0,000paid in); references exchanged. Empire
Clevelana's Minstrels.
Fifty people in the first part with their chased from James Donovaut 1,400 Potted tongue and ham at 10 cents, atpounds of such apples, and the lot will ijirvpmmMt; AB9UCIUUUU ttlCUlL WOll TttlHU) IOCS.PEOFESSIONAL CAEDS. xuiuiert h. DOX. OlU, i. 1 .own stage settings, at the court house
Wednesday night.
come pretty near running a pound to the
apple, though not quite. His basket also
contained a bunch .of late grapes that
1 resh sweet cider nr. the nrclibialmn'n 1'OK SALK.ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
garden.SATURDAY SMALL TALK. wcigiieu one pound and two ounces. FISCHER BREWING CO.rpEKXOLINE SHEEP DIP for sale by Abe GoldJ Santa Ke, N. M.I'inestand Lest jo work in the terriAftAI-nl- l tlinao.r In !,., II. .Hon. T. B. Catron returned from Mora MANVrAOTTTBKKI Otory and .jest excellent binding at the
JOHN F. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House.
Will practice In the several Courts.of the Tor
ritory and the U. A Land Office at Santo Fe.Examination ol titles to Spanish and Mexican
UrantB. M'nes, and otlier realty, carefully and
promptly i trended to, Patents lor Mines
vov. " nuun lug fCttl
merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla, is to try it
yourself. Be r.ure to get Hood's.
county this morning.
answ mexi-ia- n printing office.Mrs, Geo. W. North and child are here
on a visit from Cerrillos. Cleveland's minstrels have their own TheBigBiackBoom!
coxjk,th:oxjse.
Mr. L. A. Hughes returned last niuht
Il'-p-ei 1, Tho Century, fjerihncrs, (bo
North Amuricon and :ijl other magazines
bound in firet-clos- s stylo uud cheap at the
Itrictly Pure Lager Beer!
aad the
FINEST MINERAL WATERS.
night from a trip to southern New Mex
special train and will furnish the people
of Santa Fe with the best minBtrels en-
tertainment ever ventured in any city.
KO. C. I'KKSTON,
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business ntrusted to him. Will
practice in all courts of the territory.
ico. Nnw Mdxicah bindery.No rush to catch trains.Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Berger have re
turned from a visit to southernRALPH K. TWITCH ELL,
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Hauta Fe,New Mexico. Oct. 15ROUND ABOUT TOWN. WednesdayNight,Both Major and Mrs. Suinmerhayes mThe merchant who advertises conclu MORTAR-SPOTTE- D SKINMAX FKOST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico. regret the fact that they are soon to leaveSanta Fe. sively shows to the farmer, mechanic and "W. s.CLEVELAND'S in i,i li Meniiworkman that he is anxious to secureGen. McCook was recently given a reGEO. W. KNAKBKL,Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenne,Collections and Searching Titles a specialty. ception at Los Angeles bv the members Covered with Scales. Awful Spectacle,Cuied In Five Weeks by theCuticura Remedies.their trade. He speaks through the localcolumns of his paper telling what he hasto offer. The reader says, "well, so andof the Loyal Legion.Mrs. A. L. Kendall, of Cerrillos, hasKBW.Uil) L. BAUTLKTT, O LOSS ALBOLOREDlARRIVAL0 Under the auspices of The New West Educa-tion Commission, will open itsLawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office over T am going to tell you of the extraordinaryeuro yourCi'TicuBA Rknkdies performed on me.been visiting Mrs. U. L. Bishop for sevSecond National Bank. eral days this week.HKNKY L. WALDO, About the 1st of Apnil last I noticed some redpimples like coming out all over my body, but
thought nothing of it until later on, when It beMiss Florence Hughes has arrived from Fall and Winter Teimv Monday. Sep. 1. 1890Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the severalcourta of the territory. Prompt attenti given Indiana and will make her home hereto all business intrusted to las care. with her brothers. gan to loon 11KO spots 01 mortarspotted ou, and which came oftiu layers accompanied with itch
ing. 1 would scratch at night -- UNDER THE FOLLOWING CORPS OF TBACHkRS :Social hop at the Hotel CapitalT. f. CONWAY. 9. 8. POSEY. W. A. HAWKINS.
CONWAY, FOSKY & IIAWKINS,
Attorneys ind Counselors at Law, Silver City
so seems to be a live man ; he must have
goods or else he wouldn't be anxious to
tell us about them ; he certainly does not
kepp his goods to look at." And then
ten to one the readers pay a visit to the
store. You attract notice. Advertising
does pay. You think no one reads the
ails in a paper. Just insert a local to the
effect that for one hour on a certain day
you will give sugar or coffee or some other
commodity away. You will find that
the country paper had circulation enough
in honor of the county Republican dele Miss Ella M. Wliitlock, Asst PrlnProf. 31. R. Gaines - Principal
Miss Josle IS. riatt, Writing andgates. All invited.New Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness intrusted to our care. Practice in all
until 1 was raw, men tne next
night the Bcales, being formed
meanwhile, were scratched oft
again. In vam did I consult all
the doctors in the country, but
without aid. After giving up all
hopes of recovery, I happened
to see an advertisement lu the
newspaper about your Coticura
MINSTRELS!
W. S. CLEVELAND Sole Owner
The Dig Mouth Comedian,
Tom Mcintosh !
Highest Salaried Colored Artist lu the World
Eccentric JAMES A, GLAND, Original
BILLY FARBEI.L, DOC SAYLE9
THK FOUR UBEWEK BROS.
Oeorgre Tlehner, Kiiton & WilliamsHenderson 8niith, il'rank KennedyThe Great .latriui. J. W. l'ickvtt
llnslness Department
Miss Nellie Ounn, Vocal and Instru-
mental Muslo Department
Prof. Elmore Chase, Frofeaaor of
Natural Scienc.
Geo. M. Shelley, formerly mayor ofthe courts ol the territory. Mrs. G. P. Fry, Primary DepartmentKansas City and an old acquaintance ofJC. A. FISKK, Albert Call, is visiting the historic city.Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supremo and Mr. Albert Grunsfeld and his nephew remedies, aim purcnased tnemfrom mv druugist.and obtainedE. A. Grunsfeld, are up from Albuquer
TTTXTIOIT FEBI!
n,ffffinrfin Ineet. the lneIde,nta' expenses attached to the care and keeping of Whitenpatrons are solicited to contribute suoh sums as they may feel disposedl"w,rt ffi mtt'ntilan M. i" institution. For further particular, address Prot M. E Gaines,or Berger, uecretary.
almost immediate relief. I begun to notice thatan district courts oi New Mexico, special attentlon given to mining aud Spanish and Mixlean land grant litigation. que to spend Sunday with Santa FeIriends.- -T. B. CATRON. J. H. KNAE1IEL. F. W. CLANCY.
Bishop .1. Mills Kendrick was in theCATKON, KNAKBKL CLANCY,
tne scaly eruptions gradually dropped off and
disappeared one by one, until I hail been fully
cured. I had the oisease thirteen months before
I began taking the remedies, and in four or rive
weeks was entirely cured. My disease was ecze-
ma and psoriasis. I know of s great many whol ave taken the remedies, and thank me for the
knowledge of them, especially mothers who have
citv tins forenoon en route east to attendAttorney! at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,Banta. Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all theCourts In the Territory. One of the firm will bo
a missionary convention at Pittsburgh
where he will deliver an address. GREAT REDUCTIONat au Limes in banta re. uanes witn scaly eruptions ou tneir ncaosano
James vt ilson. Alone. Le YardLouis G. Hector.
A ( OTHKR COLORED A (Lti MINSTREL NOTABLES 4ti
THE MARCH of the MOZAMBIQUE
GLADIATORS
An Original and Unique Novelty, with CorrectKenrcHeutntlons of the Native African
Mr. S. J. Spiegelberg, wife and son, ofWILLIAM WHITK, uouies. j can not express my tuhuks iu youMy body was covered with scales, and I was anGermany, are still guests of Mr. and Mrs, --IILT-
tor you.
There is a lime in the affairs of men
when the good w ill of a newspaper is
needed and comes in very handy. People
who never patronize a paper to the extent
of even $5 in the way of advertising, who
insist in sending out of town all their
job work and who can never see any
good iu running a newspaper anyhow-- all
such people, have no light in times of
personal adversity to expect favors at the
hands of the newspaper.
No minBtrel event has ever attracted so
awful spectacle to behold. Now my skin is asLehman Spiegelberg and are enjoyingU. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. a Deputy MineralSurveyor.Locations made upon public lands. KarniBhee their stay here immensely.
Rev. T. J. Glyn is here from Albuquer The Uraudly Realistic, Classic Klrst Partllpectucle,
iniormauou relative to spanisn and MexicanUna grants. Offices in Kirschner Block, second que and will occupy the pulpit at theuuur.nniiii Ft,, r. it SUMMER GOODS!
clear as a baby's. Geo. Cotey, Merrill, Wis.
Cuticura Resolvent
The new blood and skin purifier, and greatest ofhumor remedies, internally (to cleanse the blood
01 all imparities, and thus remove the cause),
and Cuticura, the great skin cure, and Cuti-
cura Soap, an exquisite skin beautlflor, exter-
nally (to clear the skin and scalp and restorethe hair), cure every specie of agonizing, itch
THE TOREADORS
Unequalled in it's Splendor.
cnurcil Ol tuw ur.
Meany going to Albuquerque to hold
service. The Truly Grand and Gorgeous Parade Takes
Miss Emma Cruise and Miss Emma piace every day at Noon. Don't miss tnisGrand Display.much attention as does the coming ofAlden. deliahtful guests of Mrs. h. L To make room for our Fall and Win--H. W. Seinnii ManagerChas. JJoltou General AgentBartlett for the past six weeks, depart onMondav for their borne at Kansas Uity. ler oiuuk. we oner ror me nextCleveland's Colosial Colored Carnivalminstrels who play here Wednesday night
next at the court house. No company Admission, -:- - $1.50Mr. and Mrs. Morris Cruise will remainhere for the former's health.
ing, Durniug, scaiy ana pimpiy niseasus 01 tue
skin, scalp and blood.
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 60c-- ; Soap,
26c; Rksoi.vent, $1. Prepared by the Potter
Dri;o .and Chemical Corporation, Boston,Mass.
-- Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
64 pages, iiO illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
1 lckets for sale at Ireland s Drug store.
ever devoted more care to their work,Hon. E. 8. Stover, ot Albuquerque, is a IlllEBand their Bueeess is honestly earned.This is unquestionably the largest andguest at the Palace coming up tomeet with the Republican territorial ex
Boston, Mass.
CAPITAL - $400,000SURPLUS ' . 800.000
Accounts of Banks, Iiankurs and Corporations
solicited.
Our facilities for COLLKCTIONs are excellent
and we for Hanks when balances
warrant it.
Boston Is a Reserve city, and balances with infrom Banks (not located in other Keserve Cities)
count as a reserve.
We draw our own Exchange on London and
the Continent, and make transfers aud place
money by telegraph throughout the UnitedStates and Canada.
We have a market for prime s Invest
ment Securities, and invite proposals fromBtates, Counties and cities when issuing bonds.We do a general Banking Business, aud invite
correspondence.
Asa P. POTTER, Prest.
JOS W. WORK. Cashier.
PLUS, black-head- red, rough, chappedPIMbest minstrel company that will ever
visit Santa Fe again.
L. C. TETAD & CO.,
East Las Vegas, N. M.,
anu oily skin cured Dy uutiuuba boat. " of Summer Goods at Half Cost tecutive committee,
which is in session
this afternoon at Republican coinmitte
headquarters. At the Exchange : II. Crampton, rep I CANT BREATHE. COMMISSIONresenting Regnier & Shoup, St. Joe ; P.Two Santa Fe homes have lust been There are Great Bargains to be Had. Calland See!TTyn Chest pains, soreness, weaaness,(PiL hacking cough, asthma, pleurisyJA. Simpson, os the Rio Grande Irrigarendered doubly happy by the arrival offine cirl babies that of Mr. Spitz, the V ana inflammation rennvsuL tnlmita hv Ihfl CutiCUrtt Alltl- - MEECHAUTS,Solicit Confiitfiimmits nt Fruitstion Co., Albuquerque; W. II. Nesbitt,
carriage house man, Cerrillos, G. M,jeweler, and Clerk Walker,
of the dis GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.Palu l laster. Nothing like it for weak luuga and Produce Generally,trict court. Mongers ana cnuaren are
DRUGGIST.A. C. IRELAND, Jr., IP
